
 

Geometry in Construction - Information Sheet 
 
I.  Materials Required –  

A.  Geometry 

1. Notebook       2.  Pencils and eraser 

        a.  1½  -  2" three ring binder    3.  Scientific calculator 

        b.  Dividers (Info, Notes, HW, Q&T)   

        c.  Loose leaf paper  (NO spiral paper)   

 
B.  Construction 

1. YOU NEED EYE PROTECTION (Z87 rated) 

2. Students will be issued an Apron ($10), Hammer ($30), Tape Measure 

($15), Speed Square ($5), and a Helmet($15).  Should they damage or lose 

the issued tools, they will be responsible for the cost of replacement.  If a 

student has their own tools that they prefer to use, they are welcome to 

bring them in. 

3. Students need to dress appropriately for the job site. 

a. Closed toed shoes are required (Boots preferred) 

b. Long pants are preferred (Skirts and ladders are a bad idea) 

c. Work gloves are optional (We may be outdoors in the cold) 

 
II.  Grades - WE don't give them…YOU earn them! 

A. This is a two-part class, so you will receive TWO grades … one in Geometry and 

one in Construction.  It is possible to pass one portion of the class while failing the 

other. 

B.   Grades are based on tests, quizzes, homework, participation, and employability.   

       1.  Tests and quizzes are based on warm-ups, notes, homework, and the book. 

       2.  Homework 

   a. Be sure to label your work as instructed.  

   b. Work vertically down the page with no more than two columns per page 

       c. Write the problem, draw a picture, show all work, box your answer, and                      

                          skip a line. 

   d. Late work will not be accepted. 

       e. If you are absent, YOU are responsible for getting missed notes and  

                         assignments.  It is also up to you to ensure that assignments are  

                         turned-in in a timely manner (1 day for each day missed). 

         3. Participation is based on you…be prepared, ask and answer questions, do  

             your homework, etc…(see responsibility) 

C. We grade on a total point system.  (90, 80, 70, 60 scale) 

         1.  Students are required to keep track of their own grade. 

       2.  Questions about grades should be asked outside of class. 

D. RESPONSIBILITY:  You know whether you understand or not.  You need to take 

      responsibility for your own learning and actions.  If you are having trouble, take  

      actions to figure it out... No one else can learn it for you! 
 

 

 

 

 



III.  Classroom Behavior 

 A.  RESPECT- not just your teachers but each other as well! 

 B.  HONOR/INTEGRITY- Do your own work.   

 C.  Be on time- In your seat and ready to work when the bell rings. 

 D.  Never give up!  Set goals for yourself and strive to achieve them.   

   E.  Detentions resulting from violations will be served before school in rm. 201. 

 
IV.  We’re here for you!   

 

Mr. Lehr - Tech Office 1201      Mr. Beaty - Math Office 201  

Email:     lehrdm@unit5.org    Email:    beatysm@unit5.org   

   Tech Office: (309) 336-6411   Math Office: (309) 336-6428 

Website:  www.unit5.org/lehr   Website: www.unit5.org/beatysm 

Conference time: 4th and 7th    Conference times: 3rd and 8th 

 

 If you know you are coming to see us before/after school or during one of our conference 

hours, please let us know and we’ll make every effort to be there. 
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